Heparin-bonded stent graft treatment for major visceral arterial injury after upper abdominal surgery.
To analyse technical success, complications, and short- and intermediate-term outcomes after heparin-bonded stent graft implantation for the treatment of major abdominal vessel injury after upper abdominal surgery. This retrospective, IRB-approved analysis included 29 consecutive patients (female: n = 6, male: n = 23, mean age 65.9 ± 11.2 years). All patients underwent angiography and attempted heparin-bonded stent-graft implantation because of a major visceral arterial injury after upper abdominal surgery. Electronic clinical records, angiographic reports and imaging datasets were reviewed to assess technical success and complications. Telephone interviews were performed to obtain follow-up information and to estimate short- (> 30 days) and intermediate-term (> 90 days) outcomes. Successful stent graft placement was achieved in 82.8% (24/29). Peri-interventional complications were observed in 20.7% (6/29) and delayed, angiography-associated complications were observed in 34.5% (10/29) of the patients. Symptomatic re-bleeding occurred in 24.1% (7/29). Short-term survival (> 30 days) was 72.4% (21/29). Intermediate survival (> 90 days) was 37.9% (11/29). Treatment of major vascular injuries with heparin-bonded stent grafts is feasible with a high technical success rate. However, survival depends on the underlying surgical condition, making interdisciplinary patient management mandatory. • Stent graft implantation is challenging, but has a high technical success rate. • Complications are frequent but surgical conversion is rarely necessary. • Survival depends on the underlying surgical condition causing the vascular injury. • Interdisciplinary management is crucial for the survival of these patients.